Host U`tyme says:
In gratitude for the help from the Gryphon crew, the U'rath are hosting a feast in their honor.

Host U`tyme says:
Minor challenges remain for the U'rath and some assistance from the Gryphon crew can only add to their credit.

Host U`tyme says:
<<<<Resume Mission, 10003.19>>>

CEO_Taylor says:
@::Taylor just finished looking into the TR repairs and is looking into EO Kint's report:: Kint: You have ME, I'll be on the Urath... TRChief: Energize, chief...

CMO_OMallory says:
@::in SB, getting things together::

U`lona says:
::making sure that everything is set for receiving their guests::

XO_Loren says:
@::in shuttle bay, awaiting arrival of CO::

Host CO_Spencer says:
%::in shuttle approaching the Gryphon:: COM: Gryphon: Permission to shuttle in.

CTO_Ultsim says:
@::on his way to the Transporter room, to beam over to the party::

EO_MacLeod says:
::on Urath's main engineering, finishing repairs on impulses::

TO_KTral says:
::in shuttle bay with XO::

XO_Loren says:
@COM: Shuttle: Granted, Ma’am.

Civ_Ian says:
@:;Tesla finishes running the brush through his tail and looks at it critically...  yes, it has JUST the right luster and the hair flows smoothly::

CNS_Cook says:
@::on the bridge  hoping to get out of the dinner::

CEO_Taylor says:
::Materializes in a room on the Urath::

Host CO_Spencer says:
%COM: Gryphon: Thank you Commander. ::Shuttle starts its entry::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::grabs a med kit, tricorder and a little something to bring to the feast::


Civ_Ian says:
@<Tesla>::looks to see if Ian is about ready to head over to the Urath::

XO_Loren says:
@::prepares shuttle bay for entry of the shuttle::

CTO_Ultsim says:
@::enters transporter room::

EO_MacLeod says:
::finishes and gets out to prepare himself to the feast::

U`lona says:
::walks over to the CEO:: CEO: Welcome to ourrr humble home.

XO_Loren says:
@*CMO* Please get the rest of the crew assembled to go to the Urath.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::exits SB for TL::  Bridge. ::rides::

Host CO_Spencer says:
%::as the shuttle makes a soft landing she stands and stretches::

U`thyne says:
::in Urath's ME working with EO::

XO_Loren says:
@CO: Welcome home, Captain.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::hits comm badge::  XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Cook says:
@XO:  Sir, Does everyone have to go over to the Urath for Dinner? ::smiles::

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: It is my honor to be so graciously received... ::friendly smile::

XO_Loren says:
@CNS: You don't have to, Counselor.

EO_MacLeod says:
@ U'thyne: Well, I think it's fine.  We have to make some tests later, okay?

Host U`tyme says:
::Primping for Tesla's arrival::

CSO_Vortak says:
::on Urath with CEO::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::arrives on Bridge to gather some crew for party and take watch until XO, CO arrive::

CNS_Cook says:
@XO:  Well then again maybe I should, just to offer an apology and let them know there are no hard feelings.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: Thanks it is good to be home. ::steps out of the shuttle and  picks up Cadet::

Civ_Ian says:
@<Tesla>:: Ian isn't quite ready yet...  a few more passes of the brush probably won't hurt--you can never look too good, but then, he thinks, I rarely look anything less than beautiful::

EO_MacLeod says:
@*CEO* Sir, I have finished the repairs on the impulses.  I'm out of here to prepare myself to the feast.

CTO_Ultsim says:
@Transporter chief: Energize.

Host U`tyme says:
EO: Certainly, thissss issss the time for parrrrtying.

XO_Loren says:
@::sees Cadet::

U`lona says:
::smiles back:: CEO: Pleassse feel at home, and sserrrve yourrrssself to anything you'd fancy. Jusssst pleassse don't touch anything you don't know how it worrrrks ::wags tail and eyes sparkle, so he understands it's a joke, but not so much of a joke::

XO_Loren says:
@CO: Ma'am, do you require assistance with your new pet?

U`thyne says:
@EO: Sounds good, I am enjoying learning about all thisss.

Civ_Ian says:
@::Ian is ready and the pair head to the TR::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: This is Cadet.. a present from a friend.  ::starts to walk towards the door::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::materializes on the Urath::

CMO_OMallory says:
@*XO* Most of the crew are on there way to TR.  I will stay on Bridge until told otherwise.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: No, I think I can handle him. SO Commander what is new on board since I last left?

XO_Loren says:
@CO: Captain, you will find your ship in good order.

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: ::laughs:: Don't worry, I am not as misguided as my colleague!


XO_Loren says:
@*CMO* Acknowledged, Doctor.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks around, sees U'lona and CEO::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::sits in command chair and looks around::

Civ_Ian says:
@::Ian and Tesla beam over to the Urath::

CNS_Cook says:
@::heads to his quarters to get ready to got the Urath::

EO_MacLeod says:
U'thyne: So, let's go.

XO_Loren says:
@CO: We have encountered a new species, part Klika.

U`lona says:
::nods:: CEO: I sssssincerrely hope ssssso. ::meows and has somebody give the CEO a glass with something bubbly to drink::

Civ_Ian says:
::Ian and Tesla materialize on the Urath::

CEO_Taylor says:
*EO* If you need help, tell me...

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: I have no doubt it is, in perfect order. What is this I hear about a feast? :;draws near to the TL door::

U`thyne says:
U'thyme: May I go and readdy my sself for the parrrty?

CEO_Taylor says:
::walks toward CSO::

CSO_Vortak says:
::looks at the CEO's drink:: CEO:  Looks fascinating.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::walks over to the two::  CEO/U'lona:  hello.  Am I interrupting anything?

XO_Loren says:
@::follows CO:: Yes, we have been invited to the Urath for a tour and a meal.  Seems our AT did a good job helping repair their ship.

CMO_OMallory says:
@Self: Not bad...

Civ_Ian says:
::Tesla climbs up on Ian's shoulder and they head off to the feast::

CNS_Cook says:
@::once in his room Cook cleans himself up and grabs a box and heads to the TR::

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: No, Mr. Ultsim, we just finished. ::smiles::

U`lona says:
CTO: You arrre not, in fact it is ourrr pleasssurrre that you have decided to join usss.

CSO_Vortak says:
::sees CTO::  CTO: Hello.  How are you this evening?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: From the reports everyone did a wonderful job.  I have to congratulate all of you. Is the CMO in his office?

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO: Want to try it? ::offers the same drink::

U`lona says:
::the uglies are nice, she has to give them that... she wonders when will Tesla make his entrance?::

Host U`tyme says:
U'thyne: Of courssse.

CTO_Ultsim says:
CSO:  Fine, thanks.  You?

CSO_Vortak says:
CEO:  Have you tried it yet?  Is it good?

EO_MacLeod says:
U'thyne: Can you show me the way?

XO_Loren says:
@::No, he is currently on the bridge while I awaited your arrival.

U`lona says:
::makes the "waiters" serve drinks to all the guests that are present, the room is bustling with activity::

CNS_Cook says:
@::Cook beams over to the Urath::

TO_KTral says:
@::heads to TR::

XO_Loren says:
@CO: Do you want him in sick bay, Ma'am?

Host U`tyme says:
::Looks over each arrival, wondering where that cat is?::


U`thyne says:
::Walks out of room heading for quarters to prepare for party::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: I want him to check out Cadet.. I hope he does not mind.  TL: Bridge.

CSO_Vortak says:
CTO:  Fairly well, although I feel as though I may be coming down with something.  ::clears her throat::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::looks at viewscreen, watches bridge crew at stations::

Civ_Ian says:
::Ian and Tesla enter the mess hall (or whatever)...  Tesla picks a prominent spot at the table while Ian finds a quiet place to sit, not feeling too sociable::

Host U`tyme says:
::Sees the CNS and winces::

XO_Loren says:
@::follows CO to bridge::

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO: Well let me try it. ::tries it:: This is actually very good! ::takes another sip:: This is excellent! ::sounds surprised::

U`lona says:
::sees the CNS materialize:: All: Hide the panelsssss... all of them....

CMO_OMallory says:
@Self: Sure feels different than the Quirinus.

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>::Wondering where the celery is.....     ::

Host U`tyme says:
::Decides to accompany the CNS::

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to the feast place, following others::

TO_KTral says:
@::Beams over to the Urath::

CSO_Vortak says:
CEO:  Well, I will order one too, then. ::nods to a waiter::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@XO: He can probably do it in my Ready Room. ::steps out of TL as the door swishes open::

EO_MacLeod says:
::arrives, looks around::


CNS_Cook says:
::walks over to U’tyme:: U’tyme:  I would like to apologize about earlier, I have something for your captain.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::stands::  ALL: Captain on the bridge

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to CEO and CSO, nods to both::

XO_Loren says:
@CMO: Please examine the Captain's new pet, Doctor, if you would.

U`lona says:
::moves over to Tesla:: Tesla: I am grateful that you decided to join usssss...

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO: A wise choice! ::is overjoyed by the overwhelming taste of the drink::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::greets the EO::

CEO_Taylor says:
::nods back to EO::

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO: Hi, sir!

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Welcome back...a...pet?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;nods at O'Mallory:: CMO: As you were.  ::smiles at everyone as she holds Cadet::

TO_KTral says:
CTO: How is everything coming along?

Host U`tyme says:
::Puts furry paw on Cook's arm:: CNS: But of coursssse, thissss way.

CNS_Cook says:
::Follows U’tyme::

EO_MacLeod says:
::nods to CTO::

CEO_Taylor says:
::steps back and smiles:: EO: What was that for ensign?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Aye sir...but I am not a vet.

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>:  Looks up at U’lona and purrs a greeting... swishes his tail to show how wonderful it looks::

CSO_Vortak says:
CEO: You seem to be enjoying it.  A lot.

CTO_Ultsim says:
TO:  So far, so good.  Just waiting for the party to start.

CSO_Vortak says:
::nods to EO:: And how are you, Ensign?

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO: I think you'll be pleased to know we finished the repairs on impulses.

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO: Yes, a little too much!

U`thyne says:
::heads to the party, likes watching guests arrive::

TO_KTral says:
CTO: I guess I will follow along with you all.

XO_Loren says:
@CO: Ma'am, I am still certified as a vet.

CEO_Taylor says:
EO: Good, well then, enjoy yourself...

U`lona says:
::purrs back at Tesla, indicating that he is to ask whatever he may want and will be served, since they are all so grateful for his and his crew's help at saving their lives::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: I know you are not a vet.. but I would like him checked for anything he may have that could harm  the crew.. the Starbase would not look at him.  ::looks at him:::

EO_MacLeod says:
CSO: Fine, thanks.  Everybody is enjoying the party.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: alright.  ::takes fox into ready room::

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Mr. Ultsim, I wanted to commend your TO, he was very helpful in the last mission...

CTO_Ultsim says:
TO:  Well, let's have a good time.

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes a drink, analyses and takes a big sip::

CSO_Vortak says:
EO: They seem to be yes.  And Mr. Taylor really seems to be enjoying his fizzy drink.  Perhaps you should try it too.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::runs tricorder over Cadet::

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>:: the food smells great and he fills his plate up with various things...  but there appears to be no celery... maybe some could be beamed over::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;looks at the XO with her eyebrow raised as the CMO takes Cadet and goes into her ready room:: CMO: I am one step behind you.. ::smiles::

EO_MacLeod says:
CSO: Is that one I'm drinking?  Very good!

CSO_Vortak says:
CTO, CEO: I would have to concur.  TO K'tral did an excellent job.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::presents K'tral to Taylor:: CEO:  Well, he's right here.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::pets Cadet as he examines::

Civ_Ian says:
:;catches Tesla's desire for celery, but figures the stuff is bad for him anyway....  he will have to put up with the lack for one evening::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::door swishes closed:: CMO: I hope you are not offended... if I thought there would be a problem...

CTO_Ultsim says:
::joking::  TO:  Hear that?  You didn't mess up.

Host U`tyme says:
ACTION: Senior crew all arrive at banquet table

U`lona says:
::wonders where U'tyme is, since she's not all over Tesla::

XO_Loren says:
@::takes center seat::

CNS_Cook says:
::after wading though the people with U’tyme they find U’lona:: U’lona:  I have brought you something to show there are now hard feelings and that I apologize about what happen.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: No...I just wanted to let you know the limit of my animal skills

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Oh, he knows that I am impressed, I just wanted to let you know...

U`thyne says:
::walks up to some SF crew and begins a conversation::

EO_MacLeod says:
TO: Hey K'Tral!  Enjoying the feast?

Host U`tyme says:
::Enters slightly behind Cook and then notices Tesla::

CTO_Ultsim says:
Others:  Ooh, dinner time.

U`lona says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: No harrrrm wasss done... we arrre alive and will surrrvive. No harrrd feelings exissst.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;moves her hair out of her eyes:; CMO: Good, we are both tired from our trip.  And he seems to be leaning as if his ears are clogged.

XO_Loren says:
@SO: Please continue charting this system while on duty.

TO_KTral says:
CTO: Hope to keep up the good work. Thanks to all.

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>:;senses Ian's negative response to the celery question and sighs... the sacrifices we make for diplomacy, he thinks::

CNS_Cook says:
::hands U’lona a box:: U’lona:  I hope you like them, they are candies from my home world.

XO_Loren says:
<@SO> XO: Aye.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::finishes scans::  CO: Lets take a look…::looks in ears::

TO_KTral says:
EO: It is going well so far.

Host U`tyme says:
::Leaves Cook's side to be next to McMurdo and Tesla::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@*XO* Loren I think it would be wise if you went over to the ship to keep tabs on our crew.. ::thinks of the report about the CNS and smiles at herself::

CSO_Vortak says:
::at table with CTO and CEO::

EO_MacLeod says:
TO: I heard the idea for the thrusters was yours.  Good job!

U`lona says:
::opens the box and sees the candy:: CNS: We shall treasssurre your gift asss a token of frrriendssship... jussst ssstay away from all the conssssoles ::smiles::

XO_Loren says:
@*CO* Aye, Ma'am.  ::leaves for TR::

U`thyne says:
::moves to banquet table and begins listening to conversations::

Host U`tyme says:
::Cocks big furry head, eyes sparkle as she looks at Tesla::

CNS_Cook says:
::glances as U’tyme leaves::

U`lona says:
::wonders what one does with those... jewels?::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: A bit of waxy buildup in there, should be able to clean it out.  ::begins to work on Cadet::

CEO_Taylor says:
::eating and enjoying their foods as if he had never eaten::

TO_KTral says:
::At table with CTO, CSO, and CEO::

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO: This is really good, you should try it!

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Thanks Doc. ::smiles:: I am sorry.. what a job for you.. but already this little kit is important to me. ::pats Cadet on the head::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Pretty fox, to say the least...

CNS_Cook says:
::sensing that U’lona doesn’t understand:: U’lona: You eat them as sweets.

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: Have you ssssseen the waterrrfallsss and the lake yet?

EO_MacLeod says:
::looking to CEO:: CEO: Lieutenant, easy!  You are really hungry, huh?

EO_MacLeod says:
::smiles to CEO::

CSO_Vortak says:
CEO: I've ordered one!  What does it taste like?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: And a sweet disposition too.. he likes you, look he is asleep.

XO_Loren says:
::joins other crew:: How is everything going?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::has never even imagined half of these dishes, but eats them anyway..all delicious::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::after some swabbing, ears are cleaned out::  CO: There, should be more comfortable now...

XO_Loren says:
CEO: How are the repairs proceeding?

CSO_Vortak says:
EO,CTO: Don't you remember how huge his appetite was at my promotion party?

CEO_Taylor says:
CSO, EO: It tastes like ... like ... nothing I've ever eaten in my life. ::continues eating::

U`lona says:
::opens her eyes wide:: CNS: You mean you don't think we have enough food here? ::feels disheartened... she thought she had everything to make her guests feel comfortable::

Host U`tyme says:
::Wraps the long tail around both Ian and Tesla::

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Actually, no... I have been rather busy with repairs and such when I have been on board...  not much time for sight-seeing. ::smiles::

TO_KTral says:
EO: Have always been interested in helping out as much as I could I hope to be of further use.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Thanks. ::takes cadet and lays him on her sofa.. he is asleep::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Cadet is ready to go.  Checks out.

CTO_Ultsim says:
CSO:  How could we forget?

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: Oh! I would much like to ssssshow you both.

EO_MacLeod says:
CEO, CSO: This food has a name?  I want some...

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Have you analyzed this food?

CSO_Vortak says:
::sees Loren::  XO: Commander.  How are things on the Gryphon?

CEO_Taylor says:
::stops eating and stands up:: XO: Sir... The EO informed me that all the repairs are complete...

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Shall I stay on Bridge duty for awhile longer?

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Fine.  And here?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: So you may attend the party?

EO_MacLeod says:
::listens to CEO and XO::

CNS_Cook says:
U’lona: No you have plenty but you are giving us your food, so I thought I would let you taste something from our culture.  They are really good.

XO_Loren says:
CEO: Please keep your seat, Michael.

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Tesla and I would very much like to see them.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: The food is really great!

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  No, I haven't analyzed the food, I thought that might take some of the fun out of it.

CEO_Taylor says:
::sits down::

U`thyne says:
::Watches CEO and XO::

EO_MacLeod says:
XO,CEO:  We just have to test the impulse engines.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  This is turning out to be a great party.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Yes please.. I need to get some other work done..

XO_Loren says:
CSO: You might want to do first, Q'eranna.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Aye sir...anything else?

XO_Loren says:
EO: Please do so, Ensign.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Are you feeling alright?

U`lona says:
::finally understands:: CNS: Ohhhhhhhhhhhh I sssssee! We ssssshall sssshare your gift then.. I thank you for it.... jusssst remember not to touch the conssssoles and to enjoy your sssstay

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: No.. and thank you again ::smiles::

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: Yes but I think that this food is getting to me! It's really good!

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: Once yourrrr worrrk starrted, many programs once again began.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  You have a valid point.  I will bet that some of my staff has already done so.  I will check to make sure, however.

EO_MacLeod says:
XO: Aye sir.

U`thyne says:
::picks up a plate and begins munching::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Aye.  ::exits ready room back on the Bridge and sits in command chair::

CNS_Cook says:
U’lona:  I will not touch anything, I promise and if you will excuse me.  Enjoy the candy.

XO_Loren says:
CSO: We once, on the Titan, had a meal of people. Different species have different tastes, it seems.

CNS_Cook says:
::Cook walks off to join the other crew members::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;sits down at her desk and starts going over reports::

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Good.  As repairs advance, things here should begin functioning fully and smoothly, restoring much of the beauty that was built into this ship.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO: I see.  ::gulps::  I will be discreet about my scans so as not to offend anyone.

CEO_Taylor says:
::continues eating::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::overhears XO, and begins to wonder what he's chewing on::

Host U`tyme says:
::Pushes some boned fish toward Tesla:: Tesla/Civ: Pleassssse, try ssssome.

XO_Loren says:
CSO Thank you.

U`lona says:
::nods and the CNS turns... she has the box sent to her private rooms, wondering if she shouldn't put them into a display case anyway everything looks so fancy in it::

Civ_Ian says:
::Tesla and Ian try the fish.. it is rather tasty::

CSO_Vortak says:
::discreetly scans food for composition and nutritional value for humans, Vulcans, Betazoids and Klingons::

EO_MacLeod says:
::picks a plate, looks to the food and tastes::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::gets up and paces around, still a bit nervous to be in command::

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  Find anything to eat?

CMO_OMallory says:
@::looks at panels, making sure all is well::

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: This is quite good... Tesla likes it very much.

U`thyne says:
EO: Ssso what do you think of the food?

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: Are their many like him, ::points to Tesla:: where you come from?

CEO_Taylor says:
::stops a server and asks him another drink::

EO_MacLeod says:
U'thyne: HHmmmm.... ::closing his eyes:: Really good!

Host U`tyme says:
::Purrrrs with delight::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS: Well, I am scanning it first.  The Commander advised me that we should find out what we are eating first.  Who knows?  It could be mice or something.

EO_MacLeod says:
::listens CSO::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::detailed reports of the last week read, she yawns::

U`lona says:
::makes sure the plates are replenished as soon as they start getting empty::

CNS_Cook says:
::looks at the food and the though of mice:: CSO:  Well when you find something that is safe let me know.

EO_MacLeod says:
::stops chewing::

CEO_Taylor says:
::Between to scoops:: CTO: So, how are things at tactical?

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Tesla is quite rare...  not many of his people have left their planet...  on occasion one of his people will bond with someone from another planet. In those cases they will accompany their partner off-planet.  Tesla and I have been together for many years.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::jumps in on CSO's conversation::  CSO:  Oh, where's your sense of adventure?

XO_Loren says:
::being a vegetarian, searches for vegetables and eats them::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::sits back down and has some Bridge crew runs some routine tests on certain systems::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS, XO: It appears that it is indeed edible food - not that that would stop Mr. Ultsim.

CTO_Ultsim says:
CEO:  Pretty boring actually.  To be honest, I've considered requesting a position change.

CEO_Taylor says:
XO: You should really try that ron rot, sir, I don't think there is meat in it...

EO_MacLeod says:
::don't bothers and continues his meal::

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Thank you, Q'eranna.

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  Well if it is edible and Mr. Ultsim hasn’t heeled over yet then I will give it a try.

Host U`tyme says:
::Thinks, oh, a rare one::

U`lona says:
::a band starts playing soft, musical tunes::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: We thank you for your kind invitation.

CSO_Vortak says:
CTO: I think it is the Commander who is lacking a sense of adventure.  ::holds back a slight snicker::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;moves out of her ready room:: CMO: I think I shall do bridge duty.. work is caught up enough. I think you should join the others.. I would but I think this is Commander Loren’s baby so to speak.  ::smiles::

Host U`tyme says:
::Reaches up to scratch Tesla's ears""

CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Oh... Come on Mr. Ultsim, Things must be boring because you are allowing them to be boring, make them interesting...

U`thyne says:
::Finds a female officer and tries to teach her the steps of a popular dance::

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes another drink::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: How else may we be of service?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks back at the others::  CEO:  Maybe I'll be the new ships'  taste tester.

CSO_Vortak says:
CTO:  Which department are you thinking of joining?

CNS_Cook says:
::cook gets a plate and joins the other officers::

Civ_Ian says:
:;leans into Utyme's scratching.... ahh, that feels good, a wave of contentment rolls out from Tesla::

CSO_Vortak says:
CTO:  How about science?  We could use the help.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO Aye sir...but I think XO Loren would like you to meet them.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::Moves to her seat and stands there::

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO,CEO: I have something to say...  since I got on Gryphon's ME, I never had a boring day.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Things are quiet here anyway...

CTO_Ultsim says:
CSO: Yes, that's what I was thinking.  But I'll bet as soon as I change, we'll be attacked by Romies or something, so I've decided to stay where I am.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: I will meet with them tomorrow, it has been a long day.  I am not at my best. ::shadows under her eyes show she is telling the truth::

XO_Loren says:
::talks with felines::


CEO_Taylor says:
CTO: Give yourself a challenge like ... getting the shields at a perfect 100% or something like that...

CNS_Cook says:
CTO:  You could always come help me, you could be our Diet Counselor… ::laughs:: or may be not.

Host U`tyme says:
::Turns to XO:: XO: I can't think of any morrrre than what you have done.  Yourrrr crew hassss not stopped working ssssince we met.

U`lona says:
::walks over to the group of officers that are talking between themselves:: All: I hope you arrre enjoying yourrsssselvessss....

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: It looks like you need rest...Doctor’s orders. ::smiles a bit::

CSO_Vortak says:
EO:  I am glad to hear that.

CNS_Cook says:
U’lona:  Yes very much so,

XO_Loren says:
::nods politely to U'tyme:: You offered a tour?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Well sitting here will be rest enough thank you. ::smiles and sits::

CEO_Taylor says:
EO,CSO: So am I. ::Smiles::

U`thyne says:
::Dance done he moves back over to the banquet table::

TO_KTral says:
U’lona: Yes very much.

Host U`tyme says:
::Sees the differences once again between the members of the Gryphon::

CSO_Vortak says:
::grabs a plate of food and begins to eat::

EO_MacLeod says:
CSO: Tell me, how is this system?  I mean, it's good for us?

CTO_Ultsim says:
U'lona:  Very much, thank you.  ::holds up a dish he's eating:: I'd ask you what this is, but the last time I did that, I was sick for a week.

U`lona says:
::turns to the CEO, EO, CSO:: All: Would you like anything elssssse? ::motions at the feline couples dancing:: Feel free to join them... if you know how to dance?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: When was the last time you had a checkup?  I think awhile. ::gets out tricorder::

CSO_Vortak says:
EO: The system?  Are you referring to the Annawon system?

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: I would love a desert...

Host U`tyme says:
::Bends head and smiles showing large teeth:: XO: But of courssse. Perhaps after dinnerrr.

U`lona says:
::wonders what the CTO's comment made:: CTO: It's fissssh eyessss, blended with algae sauce.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: A while yes.. but it is not necessary.. oh do not wave that thing at me. ::laughs:: gezz

EO_MacLeod says:
CSO: Yes.

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: Thank you. ::takes Q'eranna by the hand and leads her to the dance floor::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::eyes widen::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: Thank you.

U`lona says:
::motions to a waiter:: Waiter: The gentleman here would like something ssssweet.

CNS_Cook says:
::sees the couples dancing:: Ulona:  No I don’t think dancing is for me.

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks to the dance, feels better seated and chatting::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::sea food...the one food I DON'T eat::

U`lona says:
CTO: Deliciousssss isssn't it?

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: Are therrrre many of you in thissss sssysstem?

XO_Loren says:
::begins to dance with Q'eranna::


CMO_OMallory says:
@::begins scans::  CO: Now...it will only take a second.  Looks like you need something to eat and drink

CSO_Vortak says:
EO: Well, it looks like our feline friends will be moving on to one of the planets.  But we have certainly gathered a great deal of information for Starfleet, which they will be happy about.

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: What did I eat that was so delicious?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: And a bit dehydrated...have you been sleeping alright lately?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::chokes down the fish...eyes::

CSO_Vortak says:
::suddenly finds herself dancing with Loren::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Sounds like a plan.. when the rest get back. I am going to.. well lets just say it includes bubbles. ::smiles::

CNS_Cook says:
CTO:  What’s wrong with Sea food, you must like it because you just shoved something that look like a fish into your mouth.  I think that was a tail.  ::smiles::

U`thyne says:
::looks at the food on the table and chooses a unique looking meat plate::

EO_MacLeod says:
CSO: Do you think they could be future members of the Federation?

U`lona says:
CEO: Yourrr plate was yikssssum ribsssss...

Host U`tyme says:
::Impales a tasty bit of meat, dips it in a sauce and offers it to Tesla::

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: And what's yiksum?

Civ_Ian says:
Utyme: This system?  No... the Gryphon is currently the only ship in this particular system... but the federation itself is quite large, 150 member planets and quite a few colonies stretching over 8000 LY.

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks back to CSO and doesn't see her anymore::

XO_Loren says:
CSO: What do you make of this species?

CSO_Vortak says:
::responds to EO as she glides away dancing::  EO:  It is possible...

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: I see...sounds good, but I think you can use that now.  C’mon, if it gets hectic, I will call.  Please go and rest and take care of Cadet.  I think he needs you...

U`lona says:
CEO: It'ssss a kind of ssssssnake..... verrry tenderrrr meat.

Civ_Ian says:
<Tesla>:: Nibbles the delicacy from U’tyme's hand and licks the sauce from her fingers::

CSO_Vortak says:
XO: Must we always talk "shop", sir?

Host U`tyme says:
CIV: So we arrre alone in thissss place?

U`lona says:
CEO: I am pleassssed that you enjoyed it.

EO_MacLeod says:
::smiles to CSO and XO dancing::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::shows concern for captain's health::

XO_Loren says:
CSO: No,....

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: I don't want to argue with you... I think you need to go over to the other ship and relax a bit.. seems like neither one of us want to.. ::grins::

Host U`tyme says:
::Emphasizes the "alone"::

U`lona says:
All: If you'd like to sssssee some of our work, we have ssseveral pieces of our arrrtworrrk in dissssplay in the adjacent room....

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  I am teasing you, Commander.  You are just so serious sometimes, even when you are supposed to be having a good time.

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Yes, at this time.  We were here to survey this system for potential colonization... but with your arrival the UFP council will likely refrain from colonization here.

CEO_Taylor says:
U'lona: I'm sure you are ... ... excuse me ::goes out of the room::

EO_MacLeod says:
::turns back to CEO:: CEO: Sir, sorry asking but, are you going to stop eating today? ::smiles::

U`lona says:
::nods pleased at the CEO::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: How about a meal together then in your ready room?  Then I know you have eaten and relaxed a bit, but still close by...

XO_Loren says:
CSO: Ah, but I am having a good time, Lt.

XO_Loren says:
CSO: That is,.... Q'eranna.

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme:  The Council will likely desire to negotiate some sort of settlement with your people regarding this system.

CEO_Taylor says:
TRChief: One to beam immediately to sickbay...

Host U`tyme says:
::Furred head bobs in understanding:: CIV: I sssee.  SSSo yourrr people too like to be sssseparrate.

CSO_Vortak says:
XO: Did we ever find out why their ship is so old?  I am glad you are having a good time too, Loren.

CEO_Taylor says:
@::materializes in sickbay::

EO_MacLeod says:
::watches while CEO goes out of the room:: Self: Again...

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: I think that is a fine idea. Ensign Jeps can take the CON.  ::motions for the ensign on duty to do so as she stands::

CNS_Cook says:
::walks over to a table that looks like it is full of sweets::

Host U`tyme says:
::Tries to coax Tesla onto her lap::

Civ_Ian says:
U’tyme: Many of our people, of whatever race, prefer a degree of privacy.  That is why we are always looking for new places to live.

XO_Loren says:
CSO: A tour is promised.  Perhaps now would be a good time.

CEO_Taylor says:
@CMO: Sir, you've got to help me, I think I'm very sick!

Civ_Ian says:
:;Tesla climbs into U’tyme's lap and snuggles down there::


EO_MacLeod says:
U'lona: What happened?  Where’d he go?

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  Tired of dancing with me already?  I know I have two left feet....

Host CO_Spencer says:
@<Ensign Jips> ::stumbles to the CO's seat and sits.. eyes straight ahead:: CO: Yes Ma'am.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::still eating...ooh, I'm gonna be feeling this tomorrow::

Host U`tyme says:
::Gives a loud purr of satisfaction and looks with kindness at McMurdo::

U`lona says:
EO: I would not know...... perhapssss he wantssss to give me ssssssome candy too like the CNS did.

XO_Loren says:
CSO: No, actually, you are quite lovely and dance very well.  But, we really should take that tour now.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::moves to her ready room with the doc::

U`thyne says:
::Begins to relax and starts singing with the music;:

CSO_Vortak says:
XO:  As you wish.  ::stops dancing:: Thank you for the lovely dance.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: After you.  ::motions for CO to enter::

CEO_Taylor says:
@::arrives on the bridge and rings the ready room bell::

EO_MacLeod says:
::smiles to U'lona::  U'lona: Oh...  Yes, maybe. ::still smiling::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: What do you think you would like to have to eat.. I am craving a salad.. big and well as big as the replicator will make. ::smile::

Host U`tyme says:
::Placing Tesla on her shoulder U'tyme stands::

XO_Loren says:
CSO: The honor is all mine.  ::goes with CSO to U'lona::

U`lona says:
::smiles back at the EO:: EO: I'll refill your glassssss. ::takes it from him, and trades it for a full one from the table::

Civ_Ian says:
:;Smiles at U’tyme::  We are always pleased to meet new people.  The UFP believes that diversity is both useful and appropriate, so long as everybody lives in peaceful coexistence....  we can probably learn much from each other :;stands as U’tyme stands::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Sounds good...and some 'fake' whiskey to go with it?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CEO: Come in.  CMO: Already interrupted. :;laughs::

CSO_Vortak says:
::accompanies XO::

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: Can you give me some history of your ship?

CNS_Cook says:
::Finds U’tyme::  U’tyme: Could you tell me what this is, it is really good.

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO: I'm wondering here… ::smiles:: How long are you going to eat yet?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::Nods a yes at the “fake” as the RR door opens::

Host U`tyme says:
::Looking around she hisses:: All: For thosssse who would like to follow, we can take a ssstrrroll.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::sees CEO enter::

U`lona says:
XO: But of courssssssse...... what would you like to know?

CEO_Taylor says:
@CO: Hello captain, welcome back.  ::tries to smile:: CMO: I think I'm sick!

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes the glass back, sips:: U'lona: Thanks.  Delicious.

U`lona says:
::places full glasses in the XO's and CSO's hands::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CEO: Sick? ::stands::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: What is the problem?

CSO_Vortak says:
::takes full glass and drinks, thinking it is really good::

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: Thank you. We would like to hear whatever you know of your history, please.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::grabs tricorder::

Host U`tyme says:
::Looks down at what Cook has on his plate:: CNS: Birrrd.

CTO_Ultsim says:
EO:  I'll eat until its a medical emergency.  ::grins::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::thinks so much for getting to know the CMO better:: CEO: What happened?

CTO_Ultsim says:
EO:  It's a party.  I always do!

CNS_Cook says:
U’tyme:  No not the meat but this… it is really sweet.

U`thyne says:
::Walk to the drink table and gets another alcoholic beverage::

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO: You know what?  I'm with you! ::takes another plate of meal and starts to eat... again::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::CEO: Can you tell me your symptoms?

CEO_Taylor says:
@CO, CMO: I ate yikum ribs and well ... I think that my body is not taking them well...

U`lona says:
XO: I wasssss born herrrre, like everyone elsssse..... our ancestorssss built the sssssship when ourrrr planet wasssss doomed by catassssstrophe..... but we don't talk much about that. ::lowers her head in appreciation to her ancestor's actions::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: Eat too much?

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  CEO Taylor told you where he was going?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::wonders what a yikum is::

XO_Loren says:
::nods appreciatively::

CEO_Taylor says:
@CMO: Just a little, I took 3 portions...

CTO_Ultsim says:
EO:  Judging by the way he ran out of here, I think I can guess.

Host U`tyme says:
::Begins walking away. Looks over shoulder:: CNS: Pickled "whaiidns." ::Translator doesn't translate.::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: I see, well, let me get you to sickbay then.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CEO: You do look a little pale. ::hopes the whole crew is not going to be ill::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: Perhaps the tour is in order now.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: I AM sorry...I shouldn't be long...

CEO_Taylor says:
@CO: I'm sorry to have interrupted...

CNS_Cook says:
U’tyme: Oh ok thanks.  Self:  Where is Vortak?

EO_MacLeod says:
::grins, chokes with the food::

U`thyne says:
::Noticing that he is a bit tipsy, he decides to go back to his quarters::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Take your time.. we can not have Taylor ill at his post ::moves out the door with them::

XO_Loren says:
::tells crew, except for Ultsim who is busy eating, to follow U'tyme::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: Ok, let get to sickbay.

Host U`tyme says:
::Extends paw toward those standing and curls claw:: ALL: Come.

CEO_Taylor says:
@::The CMO and CEO arrive in SB::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::walks with CEO to TL and enters::  SB

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks around at people getting up::

TO_KTral says:
::Walked around room to see what all is here::

CEO_Taylor says:
@::The CMO and CEO arrive in SB::

Civ_Ian says:
::follows U’tyme::


Host CO_Spencer says:
@:;heads back into her ready room::

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  I have a question I got this dish and U’tyme said it was pickled whaiidns, but the Translator didn’t translate.  Could you tell me what is it?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::grabs two handfuls of food, and follows::

U`lona says:
::closes the group after U’tyme, hoping he will show their guests their painting and sculptures::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS:  Sure, counselor, you will be dining on a feast of earthworms.  Bon appetit.

EO_MacLeod says:
::gets okay, stands up, cleans his mouth and follows U'tyme::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::TL stops and exits.  Heads towards SB and enters::  CEO: Over on Biobed 3.

CEO_Taylor says:
::lies down on a biobed:: self, CMO: That'll teach me to eat to much!

U`thyne says:
::Leans against the wall, he notices the tour going by.  Decides to follow along::

XO_Loren says:
EO: Pay close attention to engineering matters on this tour.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: Alive or dead?

EO_MacLeod says:
::listens XO:: XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Cook says:
::Cook stands there for a moment trying to hold down his dinner:: CSO:  Thanks, remind me never to ask what I am eating again.

CTO_Ultsim says:
::shoves one handful into mouth as he’s walking, then grabs what LOOKS like popcorn on the way out::

XO_Loren says:
CTO/TO: Pay attention to tactical matters on this tour, gentlemen.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::runs some tests::  CEO: Well, nothing that your body can't handle.  A bit of allergic reaction to the ribs, but overall, you need to rest.

Host U`tyme says:
::Sashaying along, tail swinging wildly she points out some of the long silent systems::


CSO_Vortak says:
TO:  I am afraid they are dead.  Perhaps they could get you some that are still squirming.  CNS: As you wish.

CEO_Taylor says:
@CMO: No miracle cure for me today eh?

CNS_Cook says:
::Starts to turn a pale and decides to take a seat::  Self:  Worms, Worms.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::yawns big and rubs her eyes.. she never could sleep well on a shuttle::

TO_KTral says:
XO: I am always at the ready.

EO_MacLeod says:
::takes his tricorder, just in case::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: May we use our recording devices?

Host U`tyme says:
ALL: This waterfall only recently sssstarrrted, thanksss to you.

XO_Loren says:
TO: Good.

CSO_Vortak says:
::Listens to the tour::

CTO_Ultsim says:
XO:  With pleasure.

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  No, No that is ok I this will do I promise.  ::sets the plate down::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::smiles:: CEO: Afraid not...mostly rest and a bit of less eating.

TO_KTral says:
CSO: That’s the way I like them alive and squirming.

EO_MacLeod says:
::waits U'tyme's answer::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS:  Are you going to be okay?

Host U`tyme says:
::Rrrrubs paw in the beach sand::  ALL: Until now, thisss was only legend.

CSO_Vortak says:
TO: I am not surprised.


CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  Yes I will be fine, I think.  Worms are you sure.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::gives in to her feelings.. scoops up Cadet and moves out to the bridge area.. as Ensign Jip stands:: JIP: At ease.. I am going to my quarters have Commander Loren notify me when he is back on board.

CEO_Taylor says:
@COM: Urath: EO: Ensign, I am in sickbay right now, nothing to serious but still, you will be in command of any engineering problems on the Urath...

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: You should be fine in a few hours, but get some sleep

Host CO_Spencer says:
@<JIP>CO: Aye ma'am.

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS:  Yes, I am quite positive.  I could re-scan if it would make you feel better.

U`thyne says:
::looks arround at the newly operating systems::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Is there anything we should pay attention for?

Host U`tyme says:
XO: Cerrrtainly, we have nothing to hide. ::Gives big toothy grin::

EO_MacLeod says:
COM: Gryphon: CEO: No problem, sir.  I'm taking some notes here.

CEO_Taylor says:
@CMO: Thanks doc, I'll run some tests down in ME and then I'll hit the sacks...

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  No, that is ok, it might tell me more than I want to know about it.

XO_Loren says:
TO: Everything, Ensign, this is a new civilization.

CMO_OMallory says:
@::gives CEO an injection::  CEO: This should help settle you stomach better and rest.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::decides to see if the Doc is done and heads to sickbay::

XO_Loren says:
U'tyme: Thank you. ::pulls out tricorder::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: No, rest now...tests later.

Host U`tyme says:
::Pointing to the caves above:: ALL: Ourrrr homesssss arrrre much warrrrmerrr now.

CNS_Cook says:
CSO:  I think I am going to go back to the ship.  Is it hot in here to you?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: Or you will be seeing those ribs...

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::stops at her quarters first and deposits Cadet in to the bathroom and shuts the door.. he is still asleep::

TO_KTral says:
XO: I will be on full alert. :: Gets more serious about matters::

XO_Loren says:
CNS: I would like you to complete the tour, first.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::moves quickly to sickbay.. hoping she gets to eat before she falls asleep::

XO_Loren says:
::nods to TO::

CSO_Vortak says:
CNS:  It is warm, but remember I am half Vulcan and we can stand a lot of heat, so it does not bother me.

CEO_Taylor says:
@CMO: You're the boss... maybe you'd like to do my medical survey now... that'll be a good management of our time… ::thinks of the CO:: or perhaps not...

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: Now, head for your quarters and sleep...That is an order. ::smiles::

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looking around::

EO_MacLeod says:
::taps his tricorder, taking notes of the tour::

TO_KTral says:
XO: Do you need an escort?

Host U`tyme says:
::Looks back to see the dark furred U'lona behind her and gulps::

XO_Loren says:
TO: No.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::steps into sickbay:: CMO/CEO: All well I hope?

U`lona says:
::exchanges a glance with U'tyme::

CNS_Cook says:
XO:  Sir, I don’t think I should. ::Cook turns white::  It would not be wise.

XO_Loren says:
::observes exchange between U'lona and  U'tyme::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::sees CO walk in::  CO: Should be fine...just some rest.

TO_KTral says:
::running scans of the area::

CEO_Taylor says:
@CO: Besides that I can't work right now, all is well...

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Good.

EO_MacLeod says:
XO: Sir, their life support was critical, we had to change some devices, but as you can see, it's working just fine.

XO_Loren says:
CNS: Very well. Please transport back.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CEO: Well get some rest then.

Host U`tyme says:
U'lona: You wissssh to lead of courrrssse.

XO_Loren says:
EO: Good job.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CEO: Now, get going and I will check on you later.

Host U`tyme says:
::tail drops::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::smiles a friendly smile::

U`lona says:
U’tyme: You arrre doing a good job, but rrrrememberrr to ssssshow ourrrrrr frrrrriendssss ourr arrrt.....

CEO_Taylor says:
@CO: Aye captain. ::leaves and looks back and smiles as SB doors close::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::moves over and plops down in a chair:: CMO: From the initial reports it looks like we thought the new species was part Klingon?

XO_Loren says:
COM: Gryphon: The counselor will be beaming back.

CNS_Cook says:
XO:  Thank you. ::Cook walks off::  Self:  I ate worms, worms.  ::He images them trying to crawl back up which makes him even sicker::  It is all in the head I am ok, it is just worms.  Nothing that bad.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Aye...initial reports thought so, but more detailed DNA study proved that incorrect.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@<Ensign Pips> COM: Loren: Aye Sir.

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks CNS walking away::

CNS_Cook says:
COM: Gryphon: Please Transport me to my office.

CEO_Taylor says:
@::gets in his quarters and begins his engineering reviews::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Quite similar though...I have sent a report to Starfleet Medical for study.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Too bad.. that could have made for some interesting remarks.. ::chuckles::

CEO_Taylor says:
@Self: I'll go to bed when I’ll be tired...

Host U`tyme says:
::Nods and continues:: ALL: On thisssss ssssside of our "worrrld" we have housssssed ssssome of ourrrr arrrrt.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Dinner still?

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: Why did you pick this system to settle?

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks around to see the so called art::

U`lona says:
::eyes sparkle... they will see their art::

U`thyne says:
::Finds a nice spot near the water and lays down to relax::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Yes.. please I am so starved I could eat.. Celery.  ::laughs::

XO_Loren says:
::compliments them on their fine art::

CSO_Vortak says:
::pays close attention to the tour::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Back to your ready room?

EO_MacLeod says:
::listens to XO and U'lona::

U`lona says:
All: We arrrre very proud of ourrr arrrt..... we have been arrrrtisssssstssss sssssince immemorrrial times.......

CNS_Cook says:
@::Cook appears in his office and quickly grabs a bottle of stomach relaxant to easy the worm pains::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::laughs also::

Host U`tyme says:
::Falls back in line behind U'lona aware of her place in the scheme of things::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: No, someone will just come in.. why not here in your office?

XO_Loren says:
U'Lona: Outstanding.  Very fine.

U`lona says:
::points to a sculpture of an U’rath in battle stance::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: alright...salad right? anything on it?

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: Have you been in battle?

U`lona says:
All: That'ssss what we werrre in the beginning.... warrriorssssss..... but our warrsssss brought sssssorrow.....

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Shrimp.. ::smiles::

CEO_Taylor says:
@::makes a note to talk with EO Sanders about his sloppy report::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Would like 'fake' whiskey to wash it down with or...

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: So you left?

CTO_Ultsim says:
::looks closely at the sculpture::

U`lona says:
All: Ssssso we did the ssssecond bessssst thing we know how to do.... paint.... ssssculpt.......

CSO_Vortak says:
~~~CNS: Try Vortak special #3 from the replicator, I use it to settle my stomach after having to eat g'agh.  It might help.~~~

EO_MacLeod says:
::thinks the conversations are becoming more interesting::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::goes to replicator::  2 salads, both with shrimp.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Or not fake.. ? ::smiles:: Just a tad.. please I still have on my uniform.

U`lona says:
XO: No, we left because our ssssstar would turrrn to nova.... didn't you  hearrr me earlier?

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: No, I did not. Sorry. So many interesting things to take in.

U`thyne says:
::falls asleep on the shore::

U`lona says:
All: We considerrr ourrsssselves talented mussssicians assss well

CNS_Cook says:
@~~~~CSO:  Thanks, I will try.~~~~  ::Cook goes to the replicator and orders Vortak special::

U`lona says:
XO: No prrroblem..... I guessssss.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::takes a seat ::

CMO_OMallory says:
@::hands her her salad::  CO: Aye sir...::gets bottle from drawer and pours 2 small glasses.  Hands one to captain::

XO_Loren says:
U'lona; That is an appreciation I share with you.

TO_KTral says:
::runs another scan of the area for weapons and their capabilities::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: A toast?

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: Thanks. ::takes a sip::  Oh this is nice.   ::feeels the warmth::

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: I would like to hear your music, if I may.

U`lona says:
All: We ssshould conssssider ourssselvesssss privileged to ssshare our music and art with yourrr people

CSO_Vortak says:
::perks up:: U'lona:  Is it possible for us to hear some of your music?

CNS_Cook says:
@ ::after gaining his color and his stomach settles he leaves the office to see what is going on else where::

CEO_Taylor says:
@::the medication kicks in and CEO stops reading:: Self: Of course, how could this day go any more wrong! ::goes on the bed and feels a need to go to the bathroom and does so::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: The computer just can't quite get it right yet...

CMO_OMallory says:
@::Smiles::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::nibbles at the salad:: CMO: You make a fine salad Sir.. ::sits back in her chair::

U`lona says:
XO, CSO: What you danced in the dining room.... that was one of our greatest compossssersssss..... We can call the band herrrre if you want.... or perhaps trrrade mussssssic tapes?

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Thank you...

CTO_Ultsim says:
TO:  Find anything?

CNS_Cook says:
@::heads to sickbay, remembering the CEO went there::

CSO_Vortak says:
U'lona:  That was very nice music.  We should certainly exchange music.  What a good idea.

TO_KTral says:
CTO: Scans have come up negative for now.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Thanks for having dinner with me sir...

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: So how do you like life on the Gryphon?

XO_Loren says:
U'lona: We would be honored.  Fine music.

U`lona says:
::motions for U'tyme to bring in the musicians and bring with themselves their most prized music::

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: No sirs when we are drinking.. ::smiles::

XO_Loren says:
::prepares to tape the music::

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: So far, pretty good.  Although I miss my old ship sometimes.

EO_MacLeod says:
::waits to hear the music::

Host U`tyme says:
::Clicks her claws together and motions for the musicians::

U`lona says:
CSO, XO: Perhapsss people frrom your Federation will come to enjoy our arrrt..... we preferrr our art to our long losssst battlessss.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: Aye si....alright.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@CMO: I know the feeling.. takes a bit to get adjusted I think.. sometimes longer than we would like.

XO_Loren says:
U’lona: Yes, we do enjoy it.  Thank you for sharing it with us.

CSO_Vortak says:
U'lona:  I have no doubt that there will be many who will like it.

CMO_OMallory says:
@CO: I thank you for trusting me to be 2nd...I may not much experience at it though.  I will do my best.

U`lona says:
::nods:: All: We arrrre happy to have new frrrriendssss.

Host CO_Spencer says:
@::puts her plate down after eating all the shrimp off of it: CMO: I know you will.. I never would have given you the position if I thought otherwise.  ::smiles::

CNS_Cook says:
@::enters sickbay but sees Taylor has already left:: Self:  Well I am not going to wander the ship all day to look for someone to talk to about food problems.  ::Ask a nurse where the CEO went and then heads to the CEO quarters::

CEO_Taylor says:
@::Gets back to his bed and doesn't feel sleepy anymore::

EO_MacLeod says:
XO: Sir, how long we expect to be here yet?  I'd like to take a look on other systems on the ship.

U`lona says:
::goes over to U'tyme and asks him to prepare some tapes to trade with their friends::

<<<<END MISSION>>>>
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